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1 2011 Standen Unistar soil separator with 10 rows of large diameter
stars, rear under web, hydraulic driven top scrubber web,
multi-blade shares, in fill rings on first 5 star shafts, hydraulic
levelling and steering axleSerial No. 161Location: Near St Ives

2 1999 Standen Vision trailed onion harvester, unmanned with 900mm
hydraulic rotary intake paddle with manually adjustable depth
wheels, 20 roller table fitted with 1125mm steel rollers, non wheel
drive Serial No. VIS025 Location: Near St Ives

3 2001 Standen Vision trailed onion harvester, unmanned with
hydraulic rotary intake paddle and adjustable depth wheels,
standard elevator web and hydraulic wheel drive Serial no. VIS056
Location: Near St Ives

4 2014 JOHN DEERE 8345RT AutoPower 40kph RUBBER
TRACKED TRACTOR Fitted with 30ins wide tracks Reg. No.
YW14 EET Serial No. 1RW8345RJED913180 Hours: 4,800 FDR:
18/08/2014 Location: Near Kings Lynn

5 John Deere AutoTrac guidance system suitable for Grimme Varitron
220/270/470 Location: Near Kings Lynn

6 2020 Grimme CW170 Combi-Web soil separator fitted with intake
rotorflow rotor, 2no. rows of stars, 32mm 1st web, single row of
stars, 32mm second web and hydraulic top scrubber web Serial No.
96001837 Location: Near Kings Lynn

7 2013 Grimme CW170 Combi-Web soil separator fitted with intake
rotorflow rotor, 2no. rows of stars, 32mm 1st web, single row of
stars, 32mm second web and hydraulic top scrubber web Serial No.
96000899 Location: Near Kings Lynn

8 2010 Grimme CW170 Combi-Web soil separator fitted with intake
rotorflow rotor, 2no. rows of stars, 32mm 1st web, single row of
stars, 32mm second web and hydraulic top scrubber web Serial No.
96000531 Location: Near Kings Lynn

9 2017 Standen 400/240 hydraulic folding 3bed tiller suitable for
3x80ins beds, speed bladed rotor with single bolt fixing plates, 4no.
rear Grimme shape formers with press rollers mounted on parallel
linkages Serial No. PV400240838 Location: Near Kings Lynn

10 2020 HE-VA Opico 550 Combi-Disc hydraulic folding trailed
cultivator with depth wheels, leading subsoiler legs, auto reset, 2no.
rows of cutaway discs and single row of rear press rollers.
Manufacturers warranty applies. Serial No. 354049 Location: Near
Kings Lynn

11 2011 Jones front mounted bedformer, 1.65m, fitted with adjustable
front depth wheels and Horstine TM air kit Serial NO. JEBM1502
Location: Near Kings Lynn

12 2010 Jones front mounted bedformer, 1.65m, fitted with adjustable
front depth wheels and Horstine TM air kit Serial No. JEBM482
Location: Near Kings Lynn

13 2013 DEWULF RA3060 2row SELF-PROPELLED BUNKER
HARVESTER Fitted with front topper with cross conveyor, full
width digging with 1.6m webs (44mm pitch), in cab controlled
agitation, axial roller separator with hedgehog belt ring web feeding
on to fully adjustable evolution cleaner, picking area and feed web to
sensor controlled bunker with Plastacote protection, dual 800/90R46
front wheels, 1000/50 LHS wheel and dual 800/90R46 RHS wheel,
Deutz 330hp 6cylinder engine, in-cab cameras and monitors and

14 2007 George Moate two bed hydraulic folding bed tiller c/w straight
hardened blades, rear ridging bodies, intake discs, hydraulic disc
markers, wheel eradicator tines, rear depth wheels, supplied with
bedforming hoods Serial No. 79307 Location: South Petherton

15 2010 Tong 'U' brush polisher with adjustable height legs to control
crop through put, c/w water recycling tank, pumps and waste belt,
belt 12ins x 7ft, tank 4ft x 6ft 6ins. Polisher 11ft x 6ft wide, 5ft (min)
8ft (max)high, 3phase  Location: South Petherton

16 Nicholsons free standing onion topper, 9ft x 4ft 2ins, adjustable
height 6ft 6ins, 1no. top fan, 2no. Blades. Vendor reports one motor
occasionally trips  Location: South Petherton

17 Herbert sponge drier sponges and bristles excellent condition, 1no.
pintle roller, 2no. Brush rollers and 12no. sponge rollers, 11ft 6ins
long, rollers 4ft wide, transfer belt off 6ft wide 3ft 6ins long, rollers
adjustable with added spray bar, 3phase  Location: South Petherton

18 Herbert single box filler with sensor controlled lowering elevator into
box. Belt 12ft x 2ft 4ins, adjustable height from 5ft c/w safety barrier
for box area Serial No. 089-18-002 Location: South Petherton

19 Herbert pre cleaner (incomplete) c/w 13ft x 4ft belt under screen and
6ft rubber 35mm screen unit 13ft 6ins long, 7ft 6ins wide, 8ft high
with adjustable legs. Missing 1no. motor/gearbox and end belt,
3phase Location: South Petherton

20 Herbert Vision Autosort roller grader, currently being used as fixed
roller table, 12ft long (15ft overall) 9ft wide, height approx 4ft
(adjustable), 3phase  Location: South Petherton

21 Downs Moonraker telescopic elevator, 600mm wide belt, slewing
track, power dolly for moving, remote controller t/w manual
controls, 3phase electronics  Serial No. 9363 Location: Near
Newmarket

22 1997 Standen H200 2row mounted potato planter with manual
spacing and depth control soil retaining discs, electronic seed miss
indicator, belt feed in hopper and rear ridger bodies with trailing bar
Serial No. BB2252 Location: Rugeley

23 1999 Grimme GZDLS 2row trailed potato harvester with full width
digging with half diablos, intake web, followed by web with cascade
agitation multi-sep separation system. Unmanned with hydraulic
wheel drive, rear low fill water kit, elevator web supplied loose, last
used 2013 has been kept as back up machine, requires some work
before use Serial No. 44200401 Location: Rugeley

24 2014 Drip Irrigation system with 113,500m of dripline (10 year/use
tape on 2m cage wheels), 3row laying machine with brakes, dripline
retrieval machine, layflat retrieval machine, 580m header pipe, 300m
of layflat, control system and radio controller with 4 control valves,
various fixtures and fittings  Location: Rugeley

25 Fyson elevator, 3phase  Location: Near Ely
26 2008 Grimme GT170S 2row trailed potato harvester, full width

digging share and half Diablos with hydraulic ridge pressure control.
Short intake web followed by main sieve web twin multi-sep
separator, rear 4person picking platform with canopy and frame,
hydraulic wheel drive and flotation wheels. Ready for work
Location: Southport

27 2007 Grimme GT170M two row trailed potato harvester, full width
digging with half Diablos multi-sep soil separator, elevator with sheet
covering and active fingers, rear 4person picking table with canopy
and frame. Low fill water kit, flotation wheels with hydraulic
wheel drive, levelling and steering axle Serial No. 45000552 Location:
Near Peterborough

28 2012 Grimme GT170S 2row trailed unmanned potato harvester
fitted with full width digging, half diabols, 45mm intake web, 40mm
1st and 2nd web main webs, hydraulic ridge pressure system,
mechanical web drive, twin multi-sep separator, 10mm scrolls, soft
sheet elevator with active finger sides, windrow attachment,
hydraulic wheel drive, hydraulic levelling and steering, machine
serviced with multi-sep segments replaced and ready for work
Location: Ross On Wye

29 2016 Scanstone windrower with mechanical web drive, hydraulic
steering and levelling, fitted with Scotts Evolution separator. Ready
for work  Location: Ross On Wye

30 2007 DeWulf GK11 2row top lifter carrot harvester fitted with auto
depth control and new knives and belts last season Location: Ipswich

31 2011 CTM Rockstar 1502 soil separator, star/web machine with
hydraulic scrubber web, multiblade share, in fill rings 1st shaft, 8
rows of stars, 1 spacer, 45mm rear sieve web, 28mm cross conveyor,
steering axle, LED work lights and rear camera, new shaft bearings
fitted in 2019, machine not used in 2020. Complete with qty of spares
Serial NO. 400M11010002 Location: Near Biggleswade
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32 2017 M4 flat bed box trailer suitable for 8 boxes fitted with sprung
darwbar, tandem axle, commercial axles, 18R22.5 10stud wheels and
tyres, LED lights, rear hydraulic nudge bar and strap storage box
Serial No 1769 Location: Near Biggleswade

33 2018 Standen BX 2 bodied shearbolt bedformer c/w convex ridger
bodies, hydraulic disc markers, set for 72ins work Serial No. BFS450
Location: Near Biggleswade

34 2009 Standen BX 2 bodied shearbolt bedformer c/w standard ridger
bodies, manual disc markers, bed loosening tines and outrigger
brackets Serial No. BBFS254 Location: Near Biggleswade

35 Tong Caretaker 1200 grader system c/w intake hopper, 6 rows of 6
finger stars with 900mm wide soil conveyor underneath. 4ft wide
sizing screen fitted with 30mm metal screen, 900mm wide reject
conveyor underneath, transferring to 4 person picking table with
trash chutes and 450mm wide trash conveyor. Lights and control box
for grader in picking area. Single axle with road tyres for movement
assorted 30mm, 40mm and 50mm. Supplied loose, 3phsae electronics
Serial No. 956657 Location: Near Biggleswa

36 Tong twin head box filling unit with hydraulic raise and lowering of
boxes, sensor controlled, 3phase  Serial NO. 956661 Location: Near
Biggleswade

37 Tong 4ft freestanding sizer module, 900mm wide conveyor for under
sized and fitted with 60mm screen, 3phase  Location: Near
Biggleswade

38 2no. Freestanding conveyors, 1no. 700mm wide, c.26ft long with flat
belt t/w 1no. 600mm wide 1.7m long, both 3phase Serial No. 956660
Location: Near Biggleswade

39 Free standing 500mm wide soil elevator c/w flighted rubber belt 
Location: Near Biggleswade

40 2004 AGRIFAC Big Six 6row SELF-PROPELLED SUGAR BEET
HARVESTER Fitted with hydraulic row adjustment 45-50cm,
hydraulic gate adjustment, auto-steer via leaf feeler sensor, lifting
turbines and 4no. cleaning turbines, 24tonne tank capacity. Worked
in 2020/21 season Reg. No. AE54 FEO Serial No. 0462526 Hours:
7,950  Location: Near Cambridge

41 George Moate 2bed stone burier suitable for 60ins bed work, fitted
with hydraulic driven stars, rear depth wheels, hydraulic marker c/w
spare hoods and crumbler rollers. Machine fitted with intake discs
and applicator kit Location: Near Deal, Kent

42 2000 Structural 20 2row linkage mounted belt planter with tipping
hopper and rear stainless steel adjustable moulding hood c/w digital
in-cab control box. Full unit refurb at Niagri pre-2019
season. Location: Near Ely

43 2013 Haith bulk intake hopper with c2.3m belt with 2.4m wide flat
belt then to 2013 Scotts Evolution 6roller extraction cleaner with
extraction conveyor (3m long x 0.6m wide) to feed off conveyor to the
left t/w 2.1m wide sensor controlled lowering conveyor and 1.5m
wide x 3.1m long free standing feed conveyor Serial No. 20270-007
Location: Near Taunton

44 Sammo electronic weighing sorting line with 7no. exits and 4no. lines
with overhead gantry and steps Location: Near Taunton

45 Gemini Solo weigher and track conveyor with large holders, printer
and label head Serial No. S101013 Location: Near Taunton

46 2005 Gemini Solo weigher and track conveyor with small/medium
holders, printer and label head Serial No. HS85476 Location: Near
Taunton

47 Pallet of red/green/blue 2005-2018 plastic crates (60no. per pallet)
(contact auctioneers for more) Location: Near Taunton

48 Pallet of red/green/blue 2005-2018 plastic crates (60no. per pallet)
(contact auctioneers for more) Location: Near Taunton

49 Pallet of red/green/blue 2005-2018 plastic crates (60no. per pallet)
(contact auctioneers for more) Location: Near Taunton

50 Pallet of red/green/blue 2005-2018 plastic crates (60no. per pallet)
(contact auctioneers for more) Location: Near Taunton

51 Pallet of red/green/blue 2005-2018 plastic crates (60no. per pallet)
(contact auctioneers for more) Location: Near Taunton

52 Pallet of red/green/blue 2005-2018 plastic crates (60no. per pallet)
(contact auctioneers for more) Location: Near Taunton

53 Qty of various electrical control panels from packhouse facility 
Location: Near Taunton

54 Morray 320/2000 mobile bagger/weigher with bag clamp head, main
belt and top up belt, 3phase Serial No. 8/2504 Location: Near
Biggleswade

55 2017 ABAC air compressor unit type drier A3V Machine serviced
and tested October 2020 Location: Near Biggleswade

56 2008 Everett Bros 80ins wide single beg cultivator with veg blade
rotor and rear rake rotor, front intake discs, hydraulically
adjustable rear depth wheels and marker arms Serial No. F149
Location: Near Southery

57 2002 Standen Vision 2row trailed potato harvester, unmanned fitted
with hydraulic variable speed main web, 45mm pitch, 3rows of
rotary agitation, hydraulic sweeping clod fingers, 35mm rubber
covered 2nd web, 20 roller table, standard flighted elevator web,
hydraulic wheel drive, 440/80R24 RHS wheel, 18x19.5 LHS wheel,
rubber wheel depth sensing, c/w hydraulic diablos (loose) and
selection of spare webs Serial No. VIS077 Location: Near Southery

58 1990 Simon T2R90 2row trailed top lift carrot harvester fitted with
elevator/bunker, 600/55R28 RHS wheel, 380/85R29 LHS wheel,
depth control for shares, hydraulic powered leaf torpedos and set for
2x18ins row Serial No. 16948 Location: Near Southery

59 1999 Peal Prowash mobile washer fitted with intake hopper, brush
washer, roller table, 4person inspection area, canopy and frame,
3phase (Available from the end of May) Location: Alderley Edge

60 Haith Supaflume destoner fitted with stone elevator and pipework,
3phase (Available from the end of May) Serial No. 12701.02
Location: Alderley Edge

61 1994 Pearson Rotaforma bed tiller, 1.8m fitted with new blades and
two bodied shearbolt bedformer Serial No. 6865 Location: Alderley
Edge

62 1996 Pearson Megastar soil separator, 2 spacer machine fitted with
multiblade share, wide cross conveyor 28mm, manual clod mats,
dual levelling and steering axle Serial NO. 061044 Location: Alderley
Edge

63 1998 Pearson Megastar soil separator, 2 spacer machine fitted with
multiblade share, wide cross conveyor, 28mm web, manual clod
mats, dual levelling and steering axle Serial No. 100166 Location:
Alderley Edge

64 1997 Standen H200 2row mounted potato planter with manual
spacing and depth control, three rear ridging bodies and trailing bar,
set for 34ins x 72ins Serial No. BB2291 Location: Alderley Edge

65 2001 Standen H200 2row mounted potato planter with manual
spacing and depth control, soil retention panels, three rear ridger
bodies with trailing bar and Team Monceren applicator, set for 34ins
x 72ins rows Serial No. BB2438 Location: Alderley Edge

66 2010 George Moate 5.4m hydraulic folding 3bed tiller fitted with
straight type blades, front wheel eradicators and intake discs,
hydraulic disc markers, rear ridging bodies and Horstine applicator
kit with distribution bar mounted to front of machine, set for 3 x
72ins beds Serial No. 107210 Location: Alderley Edge

67 2013 LAND ROVER Defender 90 hard top TD 4x4 Reg. No. KE13
GHX Serial No. SALLDWNP7DA432239 Mileage: 62,120 FDR:
20/03/2013 Colour: grey Location: Alderley Edge
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68 2006 Baselier FKVB540 3bed rigid hook tine cultivator fitted with
full width tines adjustable front depth wheels, spring loaded rear
levelling plate, 4no. mid-type ridger bodies mounted to hydraulic
raise and lower frames, set for 3 x 72ins beds c/w single axle low
loader trailer for transport Serial No. 11513 Location: Near Ely

69 2013 Standen SP244 4cup quad potato planter fitted with hydraulic
in-cab space setting, electronic seed miss warning system, stainless
steel quad openers and soil retaining panels, rear stainless moulding
hood with ridge adjustment, belt feed in hopper, electronic cup belt
agitation and fitted with Team Compact 120 Amistar liquid
applicator Serial No. BB4697 Location: Near Ely

70 Reekie Cleanflow 2000 2row trailed potato harvester, set for 72ins
bed work, full width digging share, 32mm main digging web with
agitation, 28mm second web, roller table separator, sheet covered
elevator, 4person picking table with canopy, frame and interal lights,
non wheel drive, 520/70R24 RHS wheel, 400/70R20 LHS wheel,
250ltr dry weather water tank spray kit with low fill point. Machine
suitable for salads Serial No. 70289R Location: Near Ely

71 Reekie Cleanflow 2000 2row trailed potato harvester, set for 72ins
bed work, full width digging share, 32mm main digging web with
agitation, 28mm second web, roller table separator, sheet covered
elevator, 2person picking table with canopy, frame and interal lights,
non wheel drive, 420/70R24 RHS wheel, 400/70R20 LHS wheel,
elevator fitted with windrow attachment kit, spare roller carrying
frame fitted to chassis, 250ltr dry weather water tank spray kit with
low fill point. Machine suitable for

72 2005 Scanstone UN4217 1700 wide 4web soil separator with
multiblade shares, intake rotor, 35mm 1st web, 35mm 2nd web,
35mm 3rd web, 32mm 4th web, 20mm cross conveyor, 335/80R20
wheels, manual top scrubber web. Machine ready for work Serial
No. 194 Location: Near Ely

73 2004 Scanstone UN4217 1700 wide 4web soil separator with
multiblade shares, intake rotor, 35mm 1st web, 25mm 2nd web,
35mm 3rd web, 32mm 4th web, 20mm cross conveyor, 335/80R20
wheels, manual top scrubber web. Machine ready for work Serial
No. 115 Location: Near Ely

74 Scanstone UN4217W 1700 wide 4web soil separator with multiblade
share, intake rotor. For spares or repair Location: Near Ely

75 Scanstone UN4217W 1700 wide 4web soil separator with multiblade
share, intake rotor. For spares or repair Location: Near Ely

76 Agrihire 30ft flatbed tandem axle trailer fitted with sprung drawbar,
sprung axles and hydraulic brakes and 560/60R22.5 wheels and
tyres. Suitable for carrying 10 boxes (5per side) Location: Near Ely

77 Agrihire 30ft flatbed tandem axle trailer fitted with sprung drawbar,
sprung axles and hydraulic brakes and 560/60R22.5 wheels and
tyres. Suitable for carrying 10 boxes (5per side) Location: Near Ely

78 2012 Great Plains 4.6m Unipress trailed cultivator/press fitted with
leading tines, single row of 'D' rings and rear transport wheels Serial
No. 1160-046-00004 Location: Near Ely

79 2002 Standen FM front mounted flail topper fitted with flail rotor
and rear side discharge cross conveyor and adjustable depth wheels
Serial No. 543 Location: Near Ely

80 Techneat Maxicast front mounted applicator suitable for 3x72ins bed
work fitted with manual folding wings and 9ins fishtails Serial No.
511 Location: Near Ely

81 Swiftlift Extendo instore telescopic elevator with 600mm wide rubber
belt, safe down head on end of elevator, slewing track and power
transmission, 3phase Serial No. SL-EX150R1292 Location: Near Ely

82 Grimme GZ1700 DL1 2row trailed potato harvester fitted with
wheel drive and c/w picking table (supplied loose) 50 acres per
season Serial No. 0143 Location: Near Newport

83 Grimme Combistar 1500 soil separator fitted with stars followed by
rear sieve web and manual top scrubber web. 50 acres per season
Serial No. 9700902 Location: Near Newport

84 Reekie platform planter suitable for 2row work c/w tray storage
wings  Location: Near Newport

85 Reekie single bed tiller with spike rotor and rear two bodied
shearbolt bedformer, recently refurbished. 50 acres per season
Location: Near Newport

86 Grimme Cutlass 2row haulm topper fitted with adjustable depth
wheels, 50 acres per season Location: Near Newport

90 C.3000 wooden potato chitting trays with handling pallets  Location:
Near Newport

91 C.800 plastic veg trays  Location: Near Newport
92 1999 Gull 14tonne tandem axle steel monocoque high speed trailer

fitted with sprung drawbar, sprung axle, air brakes, hydraulic tail
door, grain chute and on 560/60R22.5 tyres Serial No. 14.7057
Location: Near Thetford

93 1999 Gull 14tonne tandem axle steel monocoque high speed trailer
fitted with sprung drawbar, sprung axle, air brakes, hydraulic tail
door, grain chute and on 560/60R22.5 tyres Serial No. 14.7060
Location: Near Thetford

94 2001 Perrot 82/240 single axle hose reel irrigator c/w gun trolley
Serial No. 01841 Location: Near Thetford

95 Perrot 110/400 single axle hose reel irrigator c/w gun trolley,
hydraulic jack legs and computer controls Serial No. 06-92-439
Location: Near Thetford

96 2005 Bailey 15tonne tandem axle steel monocoque tipping trailer
with air brakes, sprung axle, sprung drawbar, hydraulic taildoor and
grain chute on 560/60R22.5 10stud wheels and tyresSerial No.
5783.15TLocation: Near Swaffham

97 2005 Bailey 15tonne tandem axle steel monocoque tipping trailer
with air brakes, sprung axle, sprung drawbar, hydraulic taildoor and
grain chute on 560/60R22.5 10stud wheels and tyresLocation: Near
Swaffham

98 2010 Irrimec MDT8B 110/600 single axle hose reel irrigator with
hydraulic support legs and two wheel gun trolley<br/>Serial No.
332<br/>Location: Near Swaffham

99 2013 Irrimec MDT8/2 110/500 single axle hose reel irrigator with
hydraulic support legs and two wheel gun trolley<br/>Serial No.
417<br/>Location: North Walsham

100 2013 Irrimec MDT8/2 110/500 single axle hose reel irrigator with
hydraulic support legs and two wheel gun trolley Serial No. 419
Location: North Walsham

101 Herbert freestanding jumbo bag filler c/w feed conveyor, electric
control panel and new PLC<br/>Location: Near Taunton

102 Samma freestanding bag filler c/w electric control
panel<br/>Location: Near Taunton

103 Pearson Megastar Plus soil separator fitted with multiblade share,
recently fitted new stars and shaft bearings, 28mm covered cross
conveyor, Hillside hydraulic driven top scrubber web, dual levelling
and steering axle<br/>Location: Near Taunton

104 John Deere 30xDW15L rims to take 16.9R30 tyres<br/>Location:
South Petherton

105 Herbert automated box tipper, discharging onto 2ft wide Haith cross
conveyor, 3phase, stated to be in good working order<br/>Location:
Near Taunton

106 Grimme Bedformer complete with subsoiler legs and S4 fertiliser
applicator, cultivator tines, hydraulic folding, hydraulic markers and
lights, complete with Horstine Airstream 1600l hopper, four fish tail
outlets, hydraulic fan and variable rate controller, headland cut out
and low lever indicator Location: North Walsham

107 2000 Bauer E3 Plus 110-470m irrigation reel Serial No. 000 26923
Location: Near Epping
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108 1997 Bauer 125 TiH 110-500m irrigation reel Serial No.  0097 23014
Location: Near Epping

109 Haith Econostore 1500 modified hopper/picking off belt Location:
Near Epping

110 George Moate single bed front mounted rotary bed tiller, 1.65m,
fitted with hook tines and rear hood (depth wheels not supplied)
Location: Near March, Cambs

111 Broadwater KS3 AIL box rotator with JCB brackets  Location: Near
Lincoln

112 Haith 900m oversizer with cross conveyor, 3phase  Location: Near
Lincoln

113 Fyson 27ft elevator with swinging head, 3phase  Location: Near
Lincoln

114 Fyson 27ft elevator with swinging head, single phase  Location: Near
Lincoln

115 Tong 6ft oversizer, 3phase  Location: Near Lincoln
116 2012 AS Marston 5,000ltr single axle water tank on 400/60-22.5

wheels and tyresLocation: Kings Lynn

117 Grimme 32mm 1st main web to suit Combi-Web soil separator, part
no. 300.88873Location: Kings Lynn

118 2002 Baselier FKV200 single bed hook tine cultivator with full width
tines, adjustable depth wheels, rear forming hood, suitable for 72ins
beds Serial No. 10754 Location: Near Ely

119 Cousins 3point linkage mounted single bed interow weeder, fitted
with spring tines, rear adjustable discs and finger weeders (supplied
loose) set for 36ins x 72ins work Location: Near Ely

120 Cousins 3point linkage mounted four row interow weeder (rear
harrow not included) Location: Near Ely

121 2001 Standen Big Boy 2row mounted potato planter with manual
spacing, seed miss indicator, stainless steel openers and soil retention
panels, manual depth control and 3no. rear ridging bodies with
trailing bar Location: Near Spalding

122 2011 Agronomic trailed 3row belt planter with belt spacing, fitted
with rear forming hood Serial No. 370 Location: Near Spalding

123 Tong Caretaker 48 hopper/grader with 36ins screen Location: Near
Spalding

124 2004 AVR RSF 2000 single bed hook tine cultivator fitted with front
depth wheels, rear hood and Horstine applicator, land wheel driven
Serial No. 070851F290 Location: Near Spalding

125 Downs 30ft elevator with cleated belt and sloping end c/w
anti-damage scissor chute Location: Near Spalding

126 2009 Grimme BF600 4bodied 3bed ridger with shampformer style
bodies, leading ripper tines, subsoiler legs behind tractor, hydraulic
parallel linkage for outer bodies and and adjustable depth wheels
Location: Near Spalding

127 2010 Standen Pearson single bed cultivator fitted with Speed Blade
rotor, rear forming hood, adjustable depth wheels, applicator and
feed pipes to 9ins fishtails  Location: Craven Arms

128 2014 Scanstone WD-17 windrower with 2no. sets of webs, fitted with
roller separator, steering and levelling, dealer serviced Location:
Craven Arms

129 Techneat Amistar tank with pipework and nozzles Location: Craven
Arms

130 Microband hydraulic driven applicator Location: Craven Arms
131 5,000ltr tandem axle diesel bower with pump and fuel hose, suitable

for tractor towing  Location: Near Swaffham

132 Forklift pallet tine drawbar attachment  Location: Near Swaffham
133 3pt linkage mounted irrigation pull out bar Location: Near

Swaffham

134 3pt linkage mounted irrigation pull out bar Location: Near
Swaffham

135 2004 Downs Foxhound 10m x 500mm elevator with hydraulic raise
and lower, new drive belt required, 3phase Location: Twycross

136 2000 Downs Foxhound 12m x 500mm elevator with hydraulic raise
and lower, 3phase Location: Twycross

137 Rekord 6m x 300mm elevator with cable raise and lower, 3phase
motor  Location: Twycross

138 6m x 300mm elevator with cable raise and lower, 3phase motor 
Location: Twycross

139 14m elevator with hydraulic raise and lower, 3phase motor 
Location: Twycross

140 2002 Standen 4bodied hydraulic folding bedformer c/w 4no.
standard plough bodies, subsoiler legs behind tractor, bed loosening
tine brackets, adjustable depth wheels, hydraulic markers and
hydraulic parallel linkage for outer bodies  Serial No. BFT26
Location: Near Ely

141 2015 AVR CO55 store scooter/bulk store unloader, comprises 3m
pick up section with telescopic conveyor (4m closed extending to
7.5m open) capacity 80tonne per hour Location: Nr Newark

142 2012 Haith Supafull 600 twin head box filler with sensor controlled
drop down heads (boxes remain static), new motors/gearboxes in
2020, 3phase  Location: Nr Newark

143 Haith Big Bag tipper with auto feed unload hopper, allows for
tipping of first Jumbo bag whilst pre-loading second for continuous
feed Location: Near Newark

144 1999 Grimme CW1700 Combi-Web destoner, 1700mm wide,
adjustable axle width, currently set for 1.8m, hydraulic steering axle,
1st web 45mm pitch, 2nd web 45mm pitch, 3rd web 45mm pitch,
used but serviceable comes fitted with new PTO shaft and as new
pair of 45mm pitch 1st and 2nd webs.  Location: Near Newark

145 Herbert swan neck elevator, belt damaged Location: Near Newark
146 5no. Grimme Variton 470 intake webs. Part no. 301.06762 Location:

Near Newark

147 3no. Grimme CW1700 destoner webs, 2no. Primary intake webs
35mm pitch, 1no. main web Location: Near Newark

148 3no. Grimme CW1700 destoner webs, 35mm pitch  Location: Near
Newark

149 3no. Grimme CW1700 destoner webs, 2no. primary intake webs
32mm pitch, 1no. main web 30mm pitch Location: Near Newark

150 Kaskadd 3wheel gun carriage with adjustable track width  Location:
Near Newark

151 Kaskadd 4wheel gun carriage, 1.8m wheel track  Location: Near
Newark

153 Agronomic trailed 3row belt planter set for 3 x 34ins rows on 108ins
wheel track, fitted with rear forming hood, hydraulic depth control,
soil retention panels and tipping hopper Serial No. T0413 Location:
Near Southery

154 Walthambury 320 bagging unit, for spares or repair Location: South
Petherton

155 Tong bagger, single phase Location: South Petherton
156 Walthambury 325 bagging unit Location: South Petherton
158 c.2001 Standen H300 3row mounted potato planter fitted with space

selector, hydraulic sensor, controlled depth control, electronic seed
miss indicator, stainless steel openers, soil retaining panels and rear
stainless steel moulding hood with pre-plough. Belt feed conveyors in
hopper bottom Location: Near Ely

159 2001 Standen FM2 front mounted flail topper fitted with flail rotor
and rear side discharge cross conveyor and adjustable depth wheels
Serial No. 505 Location: Near Ely

160 Qty 6ft rubber screens to inc; 25mm, 45mm, 72mm, 80mm, 65mm
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161 2014 Standen T2 2row trailed potato harvester fitted with full width
digging, intake web followed by main sieve web with rotary agitation,
hydraulic driven double Omega separator system, soft drop elevator
and hydraulic wheel drive c/w touch screen control box, windrow
attachment and rear viewing platform Serial No. T2181 Location:
Near Thirsk

162 1999 Grimme Combistar 1500 soil separator with rear boulder box
and steering axle Location: Near Thirsk

163 2011 Standen Pearson T2 2row trailed unmanned potato harvester
fitted with full width digging, intake web followed by 45mm main
web, hyraulic drive double Omega separator system, soft drop
elevator and hydraulic wheel drive c/w touch screen control box
Serial No. 119. Location: Near Peterborough

164 1994 Miedema LBV 130/70 telescopic elevator with power
transmission Serial No. 940653 Location: Near Peterborough

165 Tong auto weigher Location: Near Southport
166 Tickhill 4ft cross grader oversizer Location: Near Southport
167 Box filler Location: Near Southport
168 1999 Grimme CS1500 Combistar destoner fitted with boulder box

Location: Near Southport

169 Standen Big Boy potato planter with space selector Location: Near
Southport

170 Lemken Europal 8 6furrow plough fitted with slatted mouldboards
Location: Near Southport

171 2008 Grimme GT170S 2row trailed potato harvester with full width
digging,share, half diablos, short intake web followed by main sieve
web, twin multisep separator system, four person picking table,
hydraulic wheel drive with automatic self centre steering and
hydraulic levelling, integrated hydraulic depth control Location:
Near Fakenham

172 Jones onion/potato hoover Location: Near Southport
173 Monosem 5row air seeder, previously used to drill leeks,

configuration can be adjusted Location: Near Southport

174 Bateman flotation wheels Location: Near Southport
175 1999 Baselier FKV200 front mounted bedformer fitted with

applicator  Location: Near Southport

176 1990 Grimme Continental 90 trailed potato harvester Location: Near
Southport

177 1988 Grimme Continental 88 trailed potato harvester Location: Near
Southport

178 Bauer 75/270 irrigation reel c/w gun Location: Near Southport
179 Marani 90/350 irrigation reel and gun Location: Near Southport
180 Grimme Cutlass KS1500 2row haulm topper, set for row work

Location: Near Southport

181 Hoes drainage trenching machine, laser ready Location: Near
Southport

182 Barth K140 MKS drainage machine, not used for 10years but been
barn stored, laser ready Location: Near Southport

183 Masters drier engine PTO unit, 6spline 540 PTO shaft with Murphy
engine protection Location: Near Southport

184 Suton hydraulic brush with JCB Q fit brackets Location: Near
Southport

185 1993 SPRAYRANGER 24m SELF-PROPELLED SPRAYER Fitted
with RDS controller and blob kit Reg. No. L74 GNM Serial No.
11L37976A Hours: unknown FDR: 18/10/1993 Location: Near
Southport

186 6cylinder engine irrigation pump unit with Murphy engine
protection Location: Near Southport

187 2010 FENDT 820 4wd TRACTOR Fitted with 650 rear and 600 front
wheels and tyres Reg. No. TBC Serial No. TBC Hours: 11,000
Location: Near Southport

188 2007 Grimme GT170S 2row trailed potato harvester fitted with RS
roller table and single multi-sep separator, unmanned machine
Location: Near Southport

189 2006 Grimme GT170S 2row trailed potato harvester fitted with
single multi-sep separator, unmanned machine Location: Near
Southport

190 Haith 6ft grader fitted with coil cleaner grading screen and
inspection area, canopy and frame Location: Near Southport

191 Haith twin box filler, platform lifting style Location: Near Southport
192 Reekie Space Setter 3row planter fitted with quad openers Location:

Near Southport

193 Linde H30D industrial diesel forklift fitted with full cab Location:
Near Southport

194 6cylinder engine irrigation pump unit with Murphy engine
protection  Location: Near Southport

195 Jacobsen LF3800 4wd mower fitted with hydraulically driven
cylinders and new tyres Location: Near Southport

196 2013 Standen SP400 potato planter c/w hood, electronic spacing, seed
miss indicator, cup inserts and hopper extension sides Serial No. 704
Location: Near Spalding, Lincs

197 2007 George Moate hydraulic folding tiller, 3.8m, fitted with
Speedblade rotor, wheel eradicators, intake discs, rear Reekie
ridging bodies (autoreset type), c/w markers supplied loose and half
set of new spare blades. Set for 2 x 72ins beds. Delivery to GB can be
arranged Location: Londonderry, N. Ireland

198 Peal Engineering Ltd grader (serial no. 00302) with cleaner Small
product by screen prior to inspection (45mm) with 2005 Tong
Easygrade sizing unit (serial no. 20056811) To be offered with a
choice of 2no. of the following screens for the Easygrade unit; 40mm,
2no. 45mm, 2no. 50mm, 55mm, 65mm, 75mm, 85mm. 1no. belt on
the sizing unit is torn Location: Shefford, Beds

199 Dijkstra grader with waste belts and feed in belts, used for sizing
onions c/w personal stands and framework. Screens: 25mm, 3no.
35mm, 2no. 40mm, 45mm, 2no. 50mm, 4no. 55mm, 2no. 60mm, 5no.
65mm, 4no. 70mm, 2no. 75mm, 3no. 80mm Location: Shefford, Beds

200 1995 Grimme CS1700 Combistar destoner fitted with 40mm web c/w
spare web Location: Shefford, Beds

201 2009 Grimme GT170S trailed windrower fitted with front intake
paddle, sensor wheel depth control, 40mm intake web followed by
35mm second web, double RS roller separator system, bi-directional
sheeted cross conveyor with drop down ends, hydraulic wheel drive,
steering and levelling Serial NO. 45000918 Location: Near Ely

202 1995 Larrington 16tonne tandem axle trailer fitted with air brakes,
hydraulic rear taildoor and manual drop down side for elevator
loading on 560/60R22.5 wheels and tyres Location: Near Ely

203 Nicholson FT180 single bed onion topper with hydraulic rear depth
wheels and bed sensing Serial No. 18005 Location: Near Ely

204 2000 Standen H200 2row potato planter with hydraulic depth
control, space selector, seed miss warning system and rear moulding
hood Location: Near Wisbech

205 2012 Baselier 2row inter row mechanical weeder with rear forming
hood Location: Near Wisbech

206 Standen front mounted cultibed bed tiller with rear ridgers
Location: Near Wisbech

207 Pearson 2bodied shearbolt bedformer with subsoiler legs and bed
loosening tines Location: Near Wisbech

208 Terracast V2 5outlet seeder with Techneat control
box<br/>Location: Near Bury St Edmunds

209 Grimme Varitron 220 RS rollers<br/>Location: Near Bury St
Edmunds
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210 2no. Grimme soft intake roller to suit GT170<br/>Location: Near
Bury St Edmunds

211 Spreadwise SM2J gun for use with umbilical system<br/>Location:
Near Bury St Edmunds

212 Grimme fall breaker to fit Varitron 220<br/>Location: Near Bury St
Edmunds

213 Standen Unistar and BX bedformer spares <br/>Location: Near
March, Cambs

214 John Deere 80ins wheel spacer set  Location: Near Kings Lynn
215 John Deere 80ins wheel spacer set  Location: Near Kings Lynn
216 Grimme 500/60R22.5 GT harvester wheel  Location: Near Kings

Lynn

217 3no. Grimme 32mm pitch GT harvester 1st main webs Location:
Near Kings Lynn

218 Portafuel 400ltr AdBlu portable tank, unused  Location: Near Kings
Lynn

219 Grimme box filling chute Location: Near Kings Lynn
220 2no. Grimme intake webs to suit GT harvester, 1no. 32mm pitch,

1no. 35mm pitch Location: Near Kings Lynn

221 1no. Grimme main web to suit Varitron 220/270, 28mm pitch 
Location: Near Kings Lynn

222 Grimme 1700mm wide rotor comb to suit Combi-Web, 40mm pitch
Location: Near Kings Lynn

223 100no. Broekema stars Location: Near Kings Lynn
224 John Deere 80ins wheel spacers, full set  Location: Near Kings Lynn
225 11no. John Deere 50kg tractor weights Location: Near Kings Lynn
226 10no. Massey Ferguson 45kg tractor weights Location: Near Kings

Lynn

227 Qty Tim Howard/HEVA points, 9no. Tungsten, 16no. standard
Location: Near Kings Lynn

228 Qty Standen Speed Blade bed tiller blades, 42no. RH, 5no. LH
Location: Near Kings Lynn

229 Qty Grimme multi-sep segments, 35no. 6lip, 11no. 4lip Location:
Near Kings Lynn

230 Qty Lemken TerraDisc parts, 16no. shins, 5no. points Location: Near
Kings Lynn

231 Fendt 716 380/90R50 rear and 380/85R34 front rowcrop wheels and
tyres Location: Near Southport

232 Fendt 650/85R38 rear and 520/70R34 front wheels and tyres
Location: Near Southport

233 11.2R32 front and 270/95R46 rear rowcrop wheels and tyres
Location: Near Southport

234 Clarke workshop compressor, 3phase  Location: Near Southport
235 John Deere 6125R 850/50R30.5 turf tyres Location Near Southport
236 Qty Standen onion harvester spares Location: Near St Ives
237 Trailer soft sheet pad for low damage, 6650 x 1950mmLocation:

Near Wisbech

239 Chafer front tank for liquid fertiliser  Location: Near Wisbech
240 Herbert small swan neck conveyor Location: Near Wisbech
241 Free standing conveyor Location: Near Wisbech
242 Techneat applicator Location: Near Wisbech
243 2007 Grimme GL32T trailed 2row potato planter fitted with tipping

tank, rear steering axle, hydraulic adjustable rear shape forming
hood, front mounted 600ltr tank, Amistar/Velum Dosatron
unit/applicator, Team Monoceren applicator and granular
applicator Location: Near Fakenham

244 134no. Rolls of 2.3m x 700m clear perforated plastic Location: Near
Swaffham

245 Orion, 3m 'V' track adjustable height conveyor with bag clamp and
fixed head stitcher unit, 3phase

246 2008 Standen Pearson Enterprise 2row trailed potato harvester with
double evolution separator, hydraulic wheel drive, oversized tyres,
transfer stars to elevator 6 persons picking tableLocation: Near
Malton, Yorks

247 2002 Reekie Speed soil separator with 42mm intake web, 6 rows of
stars, 42mm rear web with top scrubber wep, multi-blade silage
arrangementLocation: Malton, Yorks

248 Kverneland AL3900 webbed destoner with 42mm webs, no scrubber
web, kept undercroverLocation: Malton, Yorks

249 1997 Haith stainless carrot grader Location: Malton, Yorks
250 1998 Downs 8ft charge hopper, ultrasonic controlled with new belts,

chains fitted in 2017 last used in 2019Location: Malton, Yorks

251 1999 Horstine Farmery Agroband fertiliser hopper fitted with lights
and Farm Force brackets, dry storedLocation: Malton, Yorks

252 1999 Standen front mounted flail topper with cross
conveyorLocations: Malton, Yorks

253 2009 Chafer 1,000ltr stainless steel liquid fertiliser tank, hydraulic
fan and rate controllerLocation: Malton, Yorks

254 2010 Accord front hopper c/w fertiliser metering unit, hydraulic
wheel lift, PTO fan, rebuilt in 2020Location: Malton, Yorks

255 Techneat Placement Pro front mounted fertiliser applicator with
land wheel driveLocation: Near Spalding

256 John Deere 380/90R50 rear and 380/85R34 front wheels and tyres to
suit John Deere 6215RLocation: South Petherton

257 Nicholson onion tipper fitted with 3rotor blade and depth
wheelsLocation: South Petherton

258 55no. rolls black mulch, 2x700x35Location: South Petherton
259 55no. rolls black mulch, 2x700x35Location: South Petherton
260 Haith flume stone trap, will do 20tonne/hourDelivery included

(mainland only)

261 Herbert 6ft mobile grader with Grimme multi-sep soil extraction
system, soil belt under separator, grader sizing module feeding split
picking area with canopy frame and feed off beltLocation: Near
Tarporley, Cheshire

263 2017 Scanstone 3bed hydraulic folding bed tiller, suitable for 3 x 72is
beds, speed bladed rotor, intake discs, oil cooler system for gearbox,
4no. rear shearbolt ridging bodies,Serial No. AC2522Location:
Tarporley, Cheshire

264 Standen 2bodied auto reset bedformer fitted with standard plough
bodies and hydrualic swing back markersLocation: Tarporley,
Cheshire

265 ASA-Lift TRS170DF trailed root harvester, capable of lifting to 2m
with steering axle, wheel drive, axle and table levelling, 56mm digger,
56mm square webs, auto depth, side shift drawbar, hedgehog and
rubber star cleaning unitLocation: Near Worksop

266 2009 Garford Robocrop precision guidance system interow hoe, 6m,
with camera controlled front linkage kit, cable of all configurations
for inter crop weedingLocation: Near Workshop

267 2012 Garford Robocrop precision guidance system interow hoe, 6m,
with camera controlled, capable of all configurations for inter crop
weedingLocation: Near Workshop

268 Briggs RS50 72m 2way irrigation boom, fitted with a full set of low
pressure nozzles and 72m gunLocation: Near Worksop

269 2007 Grimme CS1700 Combistar destoner fitted with rear axle
steer/levelling, 36mm web, adjustable stars and scrubber
webLocation: Near Worksop

270 Stanhay 3x2m beds 12row mounted carrot air drill with Vydate
applicator, full cover and transport trailerLocation: Near Worksop
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271 DALBO CultiLift 800 folding mounted cultivator, 8m with front and
rear level/clod boards, full set of single top harrows and rear
packerLocation: Worksop

272 Watkins Quadtill, 6m, hydraulic folding with 2 sets of front discs,
10leg subsoiler follow harrows level/clod boards, 2 sets double 'D'
packer roller and hydraulic pressured auto reset legsLocation:
Worksop

273 Grimme shape former, 6m, with deep shape formers bodies,
subsoiler legs, marker arms, pressure depth wheels, hydraulic oiling
in body/leg shear boltsLocation: Near Worksop

274 Farm made 2leg tram line subsoiler with rear packer/depth rollers
for both legsLocation: Near Worksop

275 Sutton road brush with metal and plastic bristles, collection box,
hydraulic opening and wheelsLocation: Worksop

276 3no. ASA Lift 36mm digger webs, newLocation: Worksop
277 ASA Lift 28mm digger web, newLocation: Worksop
278 ASA Lift 60mm digger web, newLocation: Worksop
279 Standen Unistar 36mm web, newLocation: Worksop
280 Standen Unistar webs, 1no. 28mm, new, 4no. 28mm, usedLocation:

Worksop

281 28no. rolls of Multiclema-Net crop protection fleece, 150m x 13m,
38g/m2

282 2007 Grimme R600-180 single bed tiller fitted with bladed rotor and
rear shapeformer bodiesLocation: Near Spalding

283 1997 Standen Cultibed single bed tiller, 1.8m, fitted with straight
blades, rear 2no. bodied shearbolt bedormer, hydraulic markers and
standard bodiesLocation: Near Spalding

284 2015 Scanstone Triple Bed Tiller c/w new blades & updated
rotors Serial No. AA1131 Location: Nr Helmsley 

285 De Jongh Laydown Weeder for up to 6 people, petrol generator
driven Location: Nr Coupar Angus 

286 Pearson Enterprise 2 Row Potato Harvester Star Flow
Galaxy Location: Ely, Cambs 

287 2010 Grimme 6 Row Haulm Topper c/w end tow kit & hyd depth
wheels Location: Nr Aberdeen 

288 2014 Grimme KSA 75-2 2 Row Topper Ser. No. 81820508 Location:
Ely, Cambs 

289 2011 Baselier HFDGFKV550 5.4m Hook Tine Cultivator c/w rear
roller, hyd fold Serial No. 12539 Location: Ely, Cambs 

290 2005 Standen 72inch Quad Planter c/w space selector, hood Serial
No. BB4-540 Location: Ely, Cambs 

291 4no. Standen Convex Bedformer Bodies Parallel Linkage 2
hydraulic Location: Ely, Cambs 

292 1997 Grimme DL1500 Variant Harvester c/w Dahlman
rollers Location: Nr Hereford 

293 Howard Circa 850 'L' Type Rotavator Blades stamped part no.
2720D & 2719G Location: Nr Cromer 

294 2014 Grimme  SL80-18 Quantum Telescopic Elevator with hydraulic
power transmission & feed in hopper Serial No. 54500871 NOTE
Gantry not included Location: Beccles, Norfolk

295 2014 Grimme SC80-7 Free Standing Rod Link Conveyor, rubber
drive rollers, hydraulic driven with electrics Location: Beccles,
Norfolk

296 2012 Cross Elephant De Stoner/Mobile Loader, turn table front axle
with twin rear axle, air braking. Consists of intake hopper with rod
link conveyor & self cleaning floor, feeding cyclone destoner into
barrel washer, hydraulic lowering discharge elevator with soil
removal conveyor underneath, JCB/Perkins engine, hydraulic driven
controls, rear stabiliser legs at rear, 445/45R19.5 wheels & tyres, air
suspension Serial No: ELE12151212 Location: Beccles, Norfolk

297 Selwood D200 Pump Unit fitted with 6cyl. Deutz engine, in silent
housing & 8inch pump fittings Location: Beccles, Norfolk

298 2014 Cross Free Standing Root Chopper with reception hopper,
hydraulic driven chopper rotor & area underneath for loader bucket
extraction Serial No. HC17010914 Location: Beccles, Norfolk

299 Reekie Cleanflow 2170 2 Row Trailed Manned Potato Harvester, full
width digging with roller separator, rear picking table & hydraulic
wheel drive with in cab adjustment comes with 45mm & new 50mm
webs.  Lifted 15 acres in 2020 season Location: Nr Chatteris 

300 Dalbo Supermax 300 3m Wide Cultivator comes complete with front
subsoiler legs, two rows of cultivator discs & two rows of large 'T'
type packer rings.  Machine comes with 6 spare subsoiler
feet Location: Nr Tarleton, Lancs 

301 Reekie 6 Row Mounted Cup Planter with rear forming hoods
suitable for beds or rows.  Comes complete with Amistar kit and
Monceren powder applicators Location: Nr Tarleton, Lancs 

302 Pair of John Deere Tractor Wheel Spacers Location: Nr Tarleton,
Lancs 

303 2013 Grimme GT170 2 Row Potato Harvester with 40mm webs,
double multi sep. windrow Serial No. 45001629 Location:
Shrewsbury 

304 2014 Grimme GT170 2 Row Potato Harvester with 40mm webs,
double multi sep. windrow Serial No. 45001764  Location:
Shrewsbury 

305 2016 Grimme GT170 2 Row Potato Harvester with 40mm webs,
double multi sep. windrow Serial No. 45001794  Location:
Shrewsbury 

306 2017 Grimme GT170 2 Row Potato Harvester with 40mm webs,
double multi sep. windrow Serial No. 45002012   Location:
Shrewsbury 

307 2017 Grimme GB215 2 Row Mounted Belt Planter fitted with
Hillside steering kit, belt levelling & XL flow board Location:
Leominster

308 2019 Grimme GB215 2 Row Mounted Belt Planter fitted with
Hillside steering kit, belt levelling & XL flow board Location:
Leominster 
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CONDITIONS OF BUSINESS (ON-LINE)

 

Information for Buyers

1. Introduction

1.1 The following informative notes are intended to assist Bidders and Buyers and form part of our Conditions of Business, including the Information for Buyers, Conditions of Sale and the

Terms of Consignment for Sellers, which are readily available for inspection on our web-site (www.cheffins.co.uk) and at our offices. All Bidders and Buyers will be deemed to have read

and accepted these terms and conditions prior to bidding. Our staff will be happy to help you if there is anything you do not fully understand.

1.2 Please refer to Clause 1 of the Conditions of Sale if you are unsure about the meaning of any defined term.

1.3 Except where the context otherwise requires words denoting the singular include the plural and vice versa. Words denoting one gender include all genders and words denoting persons

include corporations and vice versa.

1.4 The Auctioneers may supplement or supersede these Conditions in whole or part with Special Conditions applicable to a specific sale or Lot which will be announced at the time of sale.

No employee or agent of the Auctioneers has any authority to vary these Conditions.

2. Buyers Premium

2.1 All purchases will be subject to a buyer’s premium as stated in the foreword or special conditions on all Lots sold by auction or by private treaty:

The Buyer’s Premium will be subject to a minimum charge of £2.50 plus VAT per Lot and to the Conditions below.

2.2 VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all charges except those detailed in 4.2 below.

3. Entry to the Sale Site

3.1 Any person entering the Sale Site does so at their own risk.

3.2 Any person entering the Sale Site must comply with the requirements of all Health and Safety notices.

3.3 The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to any person or entry of any Lots in to the Sale without giving any reason.

4. Value Added Tax 

4.1 VAT at the standard UK rate will be added to the hammer price on all Lots unless the Lot is sold under either the Margin Scheme (including second hand vehicles) or the Auctioneers’

Margin Scheme when VAT will not be added separately to the hammer price. Under the Margin Scheme or the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, the Buyer’s Premium will be shown inclusive

of VAT which cannot be reclaimed as input tax. The Auctioneers may choose, entirely at their discretion, to use one or both of these Schemes in any Auction for eligible items. Lots included

under one of these schemes will be marked in the catalogue with either an ‘M’ or an ‘A’. The only other exception will be in the case of ‘zero-rated’ or ‘exempt’ items which will be marked

in the catalogue with either a ‘Z’ or an ‘E’ and will not attract VAT. Prospective Purchasers should check with the Auctioneers before bidding if they are unsure in to which category any Lot

falls. Full details of both the Margin Scheme and the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme can be found on the HMRC website www.hmrc.gov.uk notices 718, 718/1 and 718/2.

4.2 The zero rating of items purchased is subject to the auctioneers receiving valid proof that the items have been removed from the UK and delivered to the Purchaser’s address in another

EU member state within the required time limits. If acceptable evidence is not received within these time limits, VAT at the standard UK rate will become payable and will not be

recoverable by the purchaser. Details of the evidence required and the time limits are available from the Auctioneer’s office. A VAT Deposit equivalent to the UK standard rate of VAT will

be taken entirely at the discretion of the Auctioneers. Once all the required evidence of removal from the UK has been received within the time limits, this Deposit will be returned to the

Purchaser. If the evidence is not received on time or is insufficient, the VAT Deposit will be paid over to HMRC as VAT.

4.3 Overseas Purchasers, from countries outside the European Community, will be required

to pay a VAT Deposit equivalent to the standard UK rate of VAT. This amount of VAT

Deposit will be refunded to the overseas purchaser if the Auctioneers receive satisfactory

evidence of export within the required time limit. Details of the evidence required and the

time limits are available from the Auctioneers office and will include original copies of the

relevant Export Lodgement Advice and a satisfactory Bill of Lading or Certificate of

Shipment clearly identifying the goods. If acceptable documents are not received within the

relevant time limits, the VAT Deposit will be paid directly to HMRC as VAT.

5. Description and Condition of Lots

5.1 As agents for the Seller, the Auctioneers are primarily dependant on the information

provided by the Seller and any statement, written or verbal, made by the Auctioneers in

respect of any Lot as to genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated

selling price, including condition reports which may be provided at the Buyer’s request, is a

statement of opinion held by the Auctioneers. It is, however, deemed that prospective Buyers

have inspected the Lots on which they intend to bid at pre-arranged viewings. Accordingly,

the Auctioneers accept bids from potential Buyers on the basis that the Buyers (or their

advisors) have fully inspected the Lot prior to bidding and have satisfied themselves prior to

bidding in relation to the condition and accuracy of the description of the Lot.

The nature of the Lots sold at Auction is such that they will rarely be in perfect condition and

are likely, due to their nature and age, to show signs of wear and tear, damage, or other

imperfections, restoration or repair. Any reference to condition by the Cheffins will not

amount to a full description of condition. Photographs included in Cheffins’ sale catalogues

or on the website, are not representative of the condition of any Lot.

All Lots are sold ‘as seen’ with all faults and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy

themselves prior to the sale as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely on

their own judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description. Neither the Auctioneers,

their servants nor agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or

authenticity of any Lot. No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents or

by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions

or warranties are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law.

Cheffins draw the Buyer’s attention to the exclusion of liability for the condition of Lots

contained in the Conditions of Sale. Neither the seller nor Cheffins as the Auctioneers, accept

any responsibility for the condition of any Lot.

5.2 Certain machines could contain hazardous substances such as blue and white asbestos,

dangerous chemicals and other hazardous substances which, if not handled correctly and

disposed of correctly, could be in breach of Health and Safely at Work Act 1974, Control of

Substances Hazardous to Health Regulations 1988 (COSHH) or other current legislation. The

buyer undertakes to handle and dispose of correctly, any toxic chemicals and dangerous

substances and to indemnify the Auctioneers against any failure to observe these

http://www.cheffins.co.uk/
http://www.hmrc.gov.uk/
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undertakings.

6. Bidding

6.1 Bidders are required to register on Cheffins on-line bidding platform and will be required to pay a deposit, the amount of which will be stated in the specific conditions of sale or

foreword. Lots will only be invoiced to the name and address on the Purchasers Registration Form and cannot be transferred to another name and address. Cheffins can only accept payment

from the registered Bidder.

6.2 Commission Bids may be left online by a Bidder indicating the maximum amount to be bid (excluding VAT and Buyers Premium and any other charges which may apply). Subject to the

reserve price of the Lot and any other bids received, the sale may be concluded for less than the maximum bid. The Bidder will not have any claim against the Auctioneers or their employees

if for any reason the commission bid is not executed. If two bidders submit identical bids, the first bid received has priority.

6.3 A deposit of between £250 and £2500 (variable dependent on sale type) will be required via their debit card prior to bidding

The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse the registration of a bidder entirely at their discretion.

7. Payment

7.1. All Lots purchased through the on-line bidding platform must be paid for by the purchaser within one week of the end of the sale

7.2 We accept the following methods of payment:

Bank Transfer- direct to our bankers at Barclays Bank PLC, St Andrews Street, Cambridge

Sort Code: 20-17-68

Account Number: 50237698

Swift Code: BARC GB 22

IBAN: GB43 BARC 2017 6850 2376 98

Please quote your buyers number or name as reference

 

 

 

Cheques- Cheques are accepted entirely at the Auctioneer’s discretion and any cheques tendered

will need to be cleared before removal of the Lot is permitted (please note you must allow 6days for a cheque to clear).

 

Debit Cards- Payments can be made in person at the Machinery Saleground office or over the telephone.

 Sold Lots can only be released to the Buyer on Cheffins’ receipt of payment in full and cleared funds of the invoice total.

 

7.4 As provided by the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, the

Auctioneers reserve the right to charge the Buyer interest at 8% above the prevailing base rate

set at the time by the Bank of England, for any unpaid account.

 

7.5 If an account remains unpaid and legal action is taken by the Auctioneers in order to

obtain payment, the Auctioneers reserve the right to demand in full from the Buyer, all legal,

professional and associated costs resulting from such action.

 

8. Export of Goods

 

8.1 Any Lot purchased at Auction may be subject to export restrictions or may require a

licence for export out of the United Kingdom, for example depending on the age and value of

the Lot or if the Lot contains organic or endangered materials that are restricted from export

(Please refer to 5.3 above).

 

8.2 The Buyer is responsible for obtaining any licences which may be required (including any

licence that may be required for import onto the destination country). The delay or denial of

any such licence will not be grounds for the Buyer to cancel any purchase.

 

8.3 At the Buyers’ request, we can assist in the application for the export of goods outside of

the UK.

 

9. Collection and Storage

 

9.1 Please note that all Lots must be paid for in accordance with Clause 7 above. Lots cannot

be released until payment (including Buyer’s Premium and VAT where applicable) has been

received by the Auctioneers in full and cleared funds for all items purchased. Any delay of

payment may result in the Buyer incurring storage charges.

 

9.2 Collection of Lots is the Buyer’s sole responsibility. Buyers will be required to produce

proof of identity on collection of the Lot.
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9.3 Any Lot which, without the express written consent of the Auctioneers, has not been collected within the time stated on the specific conditions of sale will be subject to a £25/day storage

charge prior to collection

 

9.4 Lots purchased at Cheffins on-site venues will be subject to special collection/clearance terms which will be published in the appropriate auction catalogue.

 

10. Inspection of Goods

 Lots are sold with all faults and imperfections and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale of the Lots as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise

and rely on their own judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their staff or agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness

or authenticity of any Lot. No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their staff or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or

warranties are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law.

 

11. Insurance

 

The Auctioneers are unable to provide insurance on any Lot in the sale. The Purchaser is responsible for insuring any item with effect from the time the item is successfully purchased

on-line

 

12. Compliance with Road Traffic Acts, the Health and Safety at Work Act and all other Acts and Regulations applicable to Farm Safety

 

12.1 The Purchaser of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and the use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all

certificates, permits or other authorisation necessary before such vehicle or trailer can be used on the road.

 

12.2 The Purchaser of any Lot is responsible for complying with all legal requirements regarding the safe use of items purchased at a sale and shall ensure compliance with all relevant

legislation relating to the safe use of any item.

 

13. Auctioneer’s Right to Annul Sales

 

In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment on the part of the Purchaser, the Auctioneers may, entirely at their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.

 

14. Agency

 

The Auctioneers act as agent for the Seller whose identity, for reasons of confidentiality, is

not normally disclosed to the Buyer. If a Buyer purchases at Auction, the Contract of Sale is

made directly between the Buyer and the Seller.

Terms of Consignment for Sellers

1. Introduction

1.1 All aspects of the relationship between Sellers, Buyers and/or Cheffins regarding the sale,

purchase or holding of property by Cheffins are governed by Cheffins’ Conditions of

Business, including these Terms of Consignment for Sellers, the Conditions of Sale, the

Information for Buyers and any additional terms, conditions or notices as may be referred to

herein or that may be amended by way of notices posted in the sales offices, catalogues or by

way of announcements made by the Auctioneer.

1.2 Sellers’ attention is specifically drawn to paragraphs 7, 8, and 11 of the ‘Terms of

Consignment for Sellers’, which contain specific obligations on Sellers and limitations and

exclusions of Cheffins’ legal liability. These limitations and exclusions are consistent with

Cheffins’ role as Auctioneers.

1.3 The Seller agrees that all Lots will be offered for sale in accordance with Cheffins’

Conditions of Business.

2. Definitions

Unless otherwise stated, all defined terms have the same meaning in these Terms of

Consignment for Sellers as set out in the Conditions of Sale. In these Terms of Consignment

for Sellers:

‘Net Sale Proceeds’ means the Hammer Price of the Lot sold (as received by Cheffins in full

and cleared funds from the Buyer), less Seller’s Commission, entry fees and any other

expenses payable by the Seller to Cheffins in accordance with these Terms of Consignment.

‘Seller’s Commission’ means the commission payable by the Seller to Cheffins in relation to

the sale of a Lot which is consigned by the Seller, such commission payable at the date of the

sale together with any applicable VAT at the rates set out in these Terms of Consignment or

as may otherwise be updated or agreed with Cheffins.

3. Seller’s Authority

The Seller authorises Cheffins to act as agent on its behalf and to charge and receive

commission from the Buyer at the standard rates set out in the Conditions of Business.
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The Seller authorises Cheffins to deduct commission at the stated rate and all expenses

incurred for the Seller’s account from the Hammer Price, including but not limited to, catalogue and other reproductions and illustrations, any customs duties, licences, marketing, packing,

shipping or storage costs, taxes, or bank charges plus an amount in respect of applicable VAT. The Seller consents to Cheffins’ right to retain beneficially the premium paid by the Buyer in

accordance with Cheffins’ Conditions of Sale and any interest earned on the sale proceeds until the date of settlement to the Seller (subject always to payment by the Buyer)

4. Sellers Commission

4.1 Seller’s Commission is charged at the following rates:

Class 1 items (as defined in 4.2 below): 5% of Hammer Price

Class 2 items (as defined in 4.2 below): 7.5% of Hammer Price

Class 3 items (as defined in 4.2 below): 5% of Hammer Price

Commissions will be subject to a minimum and maximum charge per Lot as follows:

Class 1 items:   Minimum £50

                           Maximum £600

Class 2 items:   Minimum £5

                           Maximum £600

Class 3 items:   Minimum £50

                           Maximum £600

 

4.2 Definitions:

 

Class 1 items: Tractors, Excavators, Loading Shovels, Telescopic Handlers, Forklift Trucks, Bulldozers, Cranes, Dumpers, Combine Harvesters, Self-Propelled Sugar Beet, Potato and

Forage Harvesters and Self-Propelled Sprayers.

 

Class 2 items: All other items except Vehicles.

 

Class 3 items: Vehicles including all commercial, private, light goods and four wheel drives.

 

4.3 VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all charges except those detailed in 6.3 below.

 

5. Sellers Entry Fees

 

5.1 Entry Fees on all Lots sold, unsold and entered but not forward shall be charged at £10

per Lot.

Lots offered for the second and subsequent times will be charged at double the Entry Fee per

Lot.

 

5.2 All electrical items will be subject to an additional charge of £2 per Lot to cover Portable

Appliance Testing (PAT).

 

5.3 VAT at the standard rate will be charged on all charges except those detailed in 6.3

below.

 

6. Value Added Tax

 

6.1 VAT at the standard UK rate will be added to the Hammer Price of all Lots unless the Lot

is sold under either the Margin Scheme (including second-hand cars and other vehicles) or the

Auctioneers’ Scheme when VAT will not be added separately to the Hammer Price. The

Auctioneers may choose, entirely at their discretion, to use one or both of these schemes in

any Auction for eligible items. Sellers should check with the Auctioneers if either of these

schemes are being used in any particular Auction and, if so, whether their item to be entered

is eligible for inclusion under the scheme(s). If the item is found to be eligible the Vendor

will be required to sign the declaration on the Entry Form to confirm that the item is eligible

to be entered under one of the schemes. Sellers may elect for any of their eligible items to be

included in the Auction under normal VAT rules if they wish. Lots included under one of

these schemes will be marked in the catalogue with either an ‘m’ or an ‘a’. The only other

exception will be in the case of ‘zero-rated’ or ‘exempt’ items. Full details of the Margin

Scheme and the Auctioneers’ Scheme can be found on the HMRC website www.hmrc.gov.uk

 notices 718,718/1 and 718/2.

 

6.2 VAT will be added to the Seller’s Commission and Entry Fees and shown separately on

all items sold under normal VAT rules and under the Margin Scheme. For items sold under

the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, VAT will be added and shown as an inclusive fee rather

than showing separately and will not be recoverable.
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6.3 Sellers living outside the UK but within the European Union and who are registered for VAT in their member state will not have VAT charged on their Seller’s Commission Charges and

Entry Fees for items sold under normal VAT rules or under the Margin Scheme as long as they have supplied the Auctioneers with details of their VAT/Fiscal number allocated in their

member state and this is confirmed by the Auctioneers checking it against the Europa Website. VAT will be shown as an inclusive fee for Seller’s Commission and Entry Fees on items sold

under the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme.

 

6.4 The VAT charged to the Buyer on the Hammer Price for items entered under normal VAT rules for non-registered UK Sellers and all Vendors from outside the UK will be sent direct to

HMRC and not to the seller.

 

6.5 Sellers from outside the European Union will not have VAT charged on their Seller’s Commission and Entry Fee charges for items sold under normal VAT rules or under the Margin

Scheme. VAT will be shown as an inclusive fee for Seller’s Commission and Entry Fees on items sold under the Auctioneers Margin Scheme.

 

7. Sellers Warranties and Conditions

 

7.1 The Seller represents and warrants to Cheffins and to the Buyer that at all relevant times (including but not limited to the time of consignment and at the time of sale);

 

a)       The Seller is the legal owner of the Lot consigned to Cheffins, or is fully authorised to sell the property by the legal owner of it;

b)      The Seller is able to and shall transfer possession to the Buyer good and marketable title to the Lot free from any third party rights, claims or potential claims;

c)       The Seller has provided Cheffins with all information concerning the provenance  of the Lot that is known to the Seller and has notified Cheffins in writing of any concerns expressed

by third parties in relation to the ownership, condition, authenticity, attribution, or export or import of the Lot;

d)      The Seller is unaware of any matter or allegation which would render any description given to Cheffins in relation to the Lot inaccurate or misleading in any way;

e)      The Lot is not stolen;

f)        The Lot has been or will be lawfully imported and lawfully and permanently exported as required by the laws of any country in which it is or was located. Any required declarations

upon the export and import of the Lot, including Notification of Vehicle Arrival (N O V A) declarations have been or will be properly made and any duties and taxes on the export and

import of the Lot have been or will be paid by the Seller;

g)       The Seller has paid or will pay any applicable taxes and/or duties that may be due on the Purchase Price of the Lot;

h)      The Seller is not aware of any restrictions relating to the Lot (other than those imposed by law) or any restrictions on Cheffins’ rights to reproduce photographs or any images of the

Lot;

i)        Unless the Seller notifies Cheffins to the contrary, any electrical or mechanical goods or components are in a safe operating condition if reasonably used for the purpose for which they

were designed, and are free from any defect not obvious on external inspection which could prove dangerous to human life or health. If any internal parts are missing and this is not obvious

from an external inspection the Seller will describe the item as ‘incomplete’.

j)        The Seller certifies the Lot is not subject to any hire purchase, lease, contract hire

agreement or any other contract which would prevent the passing of good title to the Buyer.

k)       The Seller will notify the Auctioneers in writing if any Lot has been recorded by any

insurance company as a ‘write off’ or has been subject to a major insurance claim

l)        Where Cheffins reasonably believes that there may be a breach of any such warranty or

representation, Cheffins is entitled in its sole discretion to rescind the sale.

m)    Items for sale must be consigned to the Auction by any deadline as stated by Cheffins.

All costs and expenses incurred for packing, shipping and delivery to Cheffins prior to sale

are at the Seller’s sole expense.

 

8. Indemnity

 

8.1 The Seller agrees to indemnify Cheffins, their respective servants, directors, officers and

employees and the Buyer against any loss or damage resulting from any breach or alleged

breach of any of the above warranties and representations.

 

8.2 The Seller’s representations, undertakings and indemnities will survive completion of the

sale of the Lot.

 

9. Valuation Estimates and Descriptions

 

9.1 Any valuation estimates given by Cheffins are honestly held opinions and are only an

indication of the price a Lot may achieve at the sale. The price achieved may be higher or

lower and the Seller may not rely on Cheffins’ estimates. Estimates may be revised at any

time prior to sale at Cheffins’ sole discretion.

 

9.2 Cheffins may, at its sole discretion, consult with or refer any Lot to a third party for

further research or additional expert opinion. Cheffins is in no way obligated to consult any

third party expert in relation to any Lot.
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9.3 Subject to the limitations and exclusions set out in these Terms of Consignment, Cheffins

exercises reasonable care in compiling descriptions of Lots and any other related reports, consistent with its role as Auctioneers.

 

9.4 All Lots are sold ‘as seen’ with all faults and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely on

their own judgement as to whether the Lot accords to its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their servants nor agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or

authenticity of any Lot. No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents or by any Vendor to any Purchaser in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or

warranties are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law.

 

9.5 Lots may be included in a sale at Cheffins’ sole discretion, including how the Lot is described and illustrated in the sale catalogue and any marketing of the Lot.

 

10. Illustrations

 

10.1 Lots may be illustrated in the printed sale catalogue, on the website catalogue and on the internet bidding platform website at Cheffins’ sole discretion and such illustrations are for

identification purposes only.

 

10.2 The copyright in respect of such illustrations shall be the property of Cheffins, as is the text of the catalogue. The Seller indemnifies Cheffins against any copyright infringement for any

illustrations provided by them.

 

11. Limitation of Liability and Exclusions

 

11.1 Cheffins is dependent on information from the Seller and is not responsible for any errors or omissions in the information provided by the Seller.

 

11.2 Cheffins is not liable for any acts or omissions arising from the conduct of auctions or in relation to the sale of any Lot, whether negligent or not.

 

11.3 Unless otherwise agreed by the Auctioneers in writing, Cheffins total Liability in respect of any breach of these conditions of sale, or breach of duty, negligence or otherwise

(‘collectively Liability’) shall be limited to the Net Sale Proceeds of the relevant Lot and they shall have no liability for

a) any loss of profit, or b) any indirect loss or damage.

 

11.4 The conditions under which the Seller engages Cheffins shall be between the Seller and Cheffins alone and it shall be a condition of the contract that the Seller shall not, in any

circumstances, make a claim against any Partner, employee, agent or other representative of

Cheffins in connection with the contract or the services that Cheffins provide or agree to

provide to the Seller.

 

11.5 However, Cheffins do not limit a) their Liability in negligence for death or personal

injury, or b) their Liability for fraud, reckless disregard of their professional obligations or

otherwise, insofar as their Liability cannot be limited.

 

12. Reserves

 

12.1 Lots may be offered for sale subject to a reserve to be agreed between Cheffins and the

Seller prior to the sale, that is, the minimum Hammer Price at which that Lot may be sold. A

reserve once set cannot be changed except with Cheffins’ consent. Reserves must be

reasonable and Cheffins may decline to offer goods which, in its opinion, would be subject to

an unreasonably high reserve.

 

12.2 Cheffins shall in no circumstances be liable if bids are not received to the level of the

reserve. Cheffins may, at its discretion, sell Lots below the reserve provided, if requested,

Cheffins pays the Seller the sale proceeds it would have received if the Lot had sold for the

reserve.

 

12.3 All reserve prices must be set out in writing by the Seller and delivered to the

Auctioneers office at least 24 hours prior to the sale commencing otherwise no responsibility

can be accepted by the Auctioneers for any error in respect of reserve prices.

 

13. Post Sale

 

Following the sale, the Seller will be liable to pay Cheffins the Seller’s Commission and any

other expenses set out in these Terms of Consignment. All monies due to Cheffins from the

Seller will be deducted from the payment of the Hammer Price received from the Buyer.
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14. Payment to Seller

 

14.1 After the sale of the Seller’s property, settlement of the Net Sale Price due to the Seller shall normally be made not later than 14 days following the sale, subject always to Cheffins

receiving payment of the Purchase Price in full and cleared funds from the Buyer. In the event the Buyer has not paid for the Lot, at the sole discretion of the Auctioneers, no settlement will

be made to the Seller until payment is received.

 

14.2 Cheffins may take the Seller’s instructions regarding recovery of payment, subject to the Conditions of Sale, but it is at Cheffins’ sole discretion whether to take any action against a

Buyer or seek any of the remedies as set out in the Conditions of Sale. Cheffins is under no obligation to investigate the ability of any Bidder to pay for purchased Lots or to pursue any

Buyer for non-payment.

 

14.3 The Seller agrees to inform Cheffins of any action which it chooses to take against a Buyer in order to enforce payment by the Buyer.

 

14.4 Any interest earned on Seller’s monies will be retained by the Auctioneers.

 

14.5 Following the sale of any tractors, vehicles or other self-propelled machinery, where the Seller has stated on the Entry Form that a V5 Registration Document is supplied and whereupon

the said document is not delivered to the Auctioneers at the time of sale, Cheffins shall not pay over the Net Sale Proceeds to the Seller until such time as the Seller has delivered the V5

Registration Document to the Auctioneers.

 

14.6 The Auctioneers reserve the right to annul and cancel any sale where the Seller has stated on the Entry Form that the V5 Registration Document is supplied and whereupon the said

document is not delivered to the Auctioneers at the time of sale. The Auctioneers reserve the right to apply for a duplicate V5 Registration Document, if one is available, and to charge the

Seller the D.V.L.A. fee for such a duplicate together with an administration fee equivalent to 30% plus VAT of the D.V.L.A. charge. Where the Seller does not state the V5 Registration

Document is supplied, these charges will not apply. In the event a sale is rescinded, the Seller will be responsible for the cost of any transport incurred in the Lot(s) being transferred to or

from the sale site or any other agreed location.

 

15. Loss and Damage of Property

 

15.1 The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in any respect of any loss or damage whatsoever to any property, real or personal, including all Lots

which remain at the Seller’s risk until the risk passes to the Buyer in accordance with condition 15.4 below, whether incurred before, during or after the sale.

 

15.2 The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any expense, loss, claim or proceedings in respect of personal injury to or death of any person arising out of or in the course of or caused by the

sale, except to the extent that the same is due to the negligence of the Auctioneers, their

servants or agents.

 

15.3 Any Bidder or Buyer who damages a Lot, whether intentionally or negligently, will be

held liable for all resulting damage and will pay or reimburse the Auctioneers in full to rectify

the same.

 

15.4 Upon the fall of the hammer the Buyer will be solely responsible for the Lot standing in

the sale site.

 

15.5 Sellers and Buyers do not, in any event, have the right to claim for loss or damage to

property under Cheffins’ insurance policy.

 

16. Unsold and Withdrawn Items

 

16.1 In the event that a Lot remains unsold at auction, the Seller authorises Cheffins, at its

discretion, to negotiate a sale by Private Treaty following the auction. The charges and

expenses as set out in these Terms of Consignment for Sellers will be payable by the Seller as

if such Lot had been sold at auction. Insofar as is appropriate, the Conditions of Business are

applicable to any such Private Treaty sale. The Auctioneers reserve the right to sell such

Lot(s) at the reserve price without further consultation with the Seller.

 

16.2 If an item is unsold it may, with the Seller’s consent, be re-offered at a future auction.

The Conditions of Business shall be applicable to any items re-consigned for sale. Where, in

Cheffins’ opinion, an item is unsaleable, the Seller must collect such items from the sale site

promptly on being so informed and in any event within 14 days of such notification. 

 

16.3 Alternatively, unsold items may be collected by the Seller within 14 days of the sale in

which the Lot was last entered, subject to payment by the Seller of any expenses due to

Cheffins.

 

16.4 Cheffins may, at its absolute discretion, withdraw an item from sale if it reasonably
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believes that the warranties given by the Seller under the Conditions of Business in relation to

that item may be breached, or if they become aware of an actual breach of the warranties in

relation to any item. Cheffins will notify the Seller if the Seller’s property is withdrawn from

sale. The Seller must collect its property promptly on being so informed and in any event

within 10 days of such notification.

 

16.5 For the avoidance of doubt, unsold and withdrawn Lots will not be released to the Seller until all fees and expenses, due to the Auctioneers under these Terms of Consignment for

Sellers, have been paid in full to Cheffins by the Seller.

 

16.6 All Lots brought to the sale site must be offered for sale by auction and must not be sold privately before the sale. In the event that any private transactions take place following a sale

whilst the Lot(s) remain on the sale site, they must be notified to the Auctioneers. Such transactions will be treated as a sale of the Lot(s) by the Auctioneers.

 

17. Transport and Storage

 

17.1 The Seller is solely responsible for packing and delivery of their property to Cheffins prior to sale, and for collection in the event the property is unsold. Cheffins may agree with the

Seller to arrange for a third party shipper at the Seller’s expense. Any expenses incurred by Cheffins in relation to transport of Seller’s property will be chargeable to the Seller.

 

17.2 Cheffins is not liable for any loss or damage to any property caused by any third party in relation to handling, packing, transport or storage.

 

17.3 Any Lot sold or unsold which, without the written consent of the Auctioneers, has not been collected within 6 calendar months from the day it was last sold or offered for sale, will be

deemed to have been abandoned and the Auctioneers will be entitled to dispose of such abandoned Lot(s) at their unfettered discretion. For the avoidance of doubt, any monies arising from

such disposal(s) will be paid to and retained by the Auctioneers.

 

18. Auctioneers Right to Annul Sales

 

In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment on the part of the Buyer, the Auctioneers may, entirely at their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.

Conditions of Sale

Cheffins carries on business with Bidders, Buyers and Sellers on the following Conditions of Sale, the Terms of Consignment for Sellers, the Information for Buyers and on such other terms,

conditions and notices as may be referred to herein or that may be amended by way of notices posted at the sale site or by way of announcements made by the Auctioneer.

1. Definitions

In these Conditions:

‘Auctioneer’ means Cheffins or its authorised auctioneer, as appropriate.

‘Bidder’ means the person considering, making or attempting to make a bid on a Lot, in

person or by any other means, including the Buyer.

‘Buyer’ means the Bidder who makes the highest bid accepted by the Auctioneer.

‘Buyer’s Premium’ means payment of a percentage of the Hammer Price of each Lot

purchased, payable to Cheffins by the Buyer, on which VAT is chargeable.

‘Deliberate Forgery’ means an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as to make,

model, mechanical worthiness etc. and which at the date of the sale had a materially lesser

value than it would have had if it had been in accordance with the catalogue description.

‘Entry Fee’ means the fee payable on all Lots offered for sale as stated in Clause 5 of the

Terms of Consignment for Sellers.

‘Hammer Price’ means the highest bid reached (at or above any reserve) and accepted by the

Auctioneer when the Auctioneer brings down the hammer and the sale of the Lot is final.

‘Lots’ means all machinery and other items sold or intended to be sold in accordance with

these conditions.

‘Net Sale Proceeds’ means the Hammer Price of the Lot sold (as received by Cheffins in full

and cleared funds from the Buyer), less any Seller’s Commission, Entry Fees, and any other

expenses payable by the Seller to Cheffins in accordance with the Terms of Consignment for

Sellers.

‘Purchase Price’ means the Hammer Price in respect of the Lot sold, together with any

Buyer’s Premium, VAT chargeable and any additional charges payable by a Buyer in

accordance with these Conditions of Business.

‘Seller’ means the legal owner of the Lot offering it for sale, including their agents, executors

or personal representatives.

‘Seller’s Commission’ means the commission payable by the Seller to Cheffins in relation to

the sale of a Lot which is consigned by the Seller. Such commission is payable at the date of

the sale together with any applicable VAT at the rates set out in the Terms of Consignment

for Sellers (or as may otherwise be updated or agreed with Cheffins).

‘Terms of Consignment for Sellers’ means the stipulated terms and rates of commission on

which Cheffins accepts instructions from Sellers or their agents and which form part of these

Conditions of Business.

‘Reserve Price’ means the minimum price fixed by either the Auctioneers or the Seller (or

his agent) at which Lots are to be sold for at the sale.
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The singular includes the plural and vice versa as appropriate.

2. Inspection of Lots

All Lots are sold ‘as seen’ with all faults and errors of description. Purchasers should satisfy themselves prior to the sale as to the condition of each Lot and should exercise and rely on their

own judgement as to whether the Lot accords with its description. Neither the Auctioneers, their servants or agents are responsible for errors of description or for the genuineness or

authenticity of any Lot.

No warranty is given by the Auctioneers, their servants or agents or by any Seller to any Buyer in respect of any Lot and any express or implied conditions or warranties are excluded to the

fullest extent permitted by law.

3. Bidding

3.1 Bidders are required to register their details before bidding and to supply any information or references required by Cheffins before the auction in which they intend to bid or before

Cheffins will accept any other form of bid, whether by commission, telephone or otherwise. Proof of the Bidder’s identification (photo identification and proof of current address) will be

required at the time of registration.

3.2 The Bidder with the highest bid accepted by the Auctioneer conducting the sale shall be the Buyer at the Hammer Price.

3.3 Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals and require Cheffns’ written consent at the time of Bidder registration to bid as agent for another party. Bidders are personally liable for their

bid and jointly and severally liable with their principal if bidding as agent (whether or not Cheffins has consented to the Bidder acting as agent).

3.4 Lots will only be invoiced to the name and address of the Bidder on the Bidder registration form and cannot be transferred to another name and address. Cheffins can only accept

payment for the Lot from the registered Bidder.

3.5 The Auctioneers and/or the Seller reserve the right to fix a Reserve Price for any Lot and to withdraw that Lot in the event that the highest acceptable bid does not meet with the reserve.

Some Lots will therefore be offered subject to a Reserve Price agreed between Cheffins and the Seller. The Reserve Price shall be no higher than the low pre-sale estimate, if given, of the

Lot at the time of the auction.

3.6 Cheffins expressly reserves the right to bid on behalf of the Seller up to the amount of any reserve. The Auctioneer has the discretion to refuse any bid from any Bidder without giving

any reason, and to withdraw or re-offer any Lot if the Auctioneer believes there has been an error or dispute. Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the Auctioneer’s absolute discretion,

the Auctioneer acting reasonably at all times.

3.7 The Seller may bid for any Lot, either personally or through the Auctioneers or through any other person, as many times as the Seller thinks fit and may withdraw any Lot at any time

before the sale of such Lot.

3.8 Bidding increments shall be at the Auctioneer’s sole discretion. By way of example only, Cheffins bidding increments may be:

Range                        Increment

£0 - £200                   £10

£200 - £500              £20

£500 - £1000            £50

£1000 - £2000         £100

£2000 - £5000         £200

£5000 - £10000       £500

£10000 - £20000     £1000

Cheffins is not bound to implement any of the above increments

3.9 No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the

Auctioneers nor be allowed to retract a bid.

3.10 Bids shall be made exclusive of any VAT or Buyers Premium which may apply.

3.11 Cheffins’ knowledge in relation to any Lot is dependent on information provided by the

Seller of the Lot. Cheffins is not able to and does not carry out exhaustive due diligence on

each Lot. Bidders acknowledge this fact and accept responsibility for carrying out inspections

and investigations to satisfy themselves as to the Lots on which they bid.

3.12 Each Lot offered for sale at Cheffins is available for inspection by Bidders prior to the

auction. Cheffins accepts bids by any means on the basis that Bidders (and/or independent

advisors acting on the Bidder’s behalf) have fully inspected the Lot prior to bidding and have

satisfied themselves prior to bidding as to both the condition of the Lot and the accuracy of its

description. All Lots are offered for sale in the condition they are in at the time of auction.

3.13 Sale catalogues, catalogue illustrations and condition reports are for information

purposes only and do not necessarily convey the full information regarding any Lot.

Information provided to Bidders or their advisors prior to the sale in respect of any Lot,

whether written or oral and including any information in the sale catalogue or condition or

other report, is a statement of opinion honestly held by Cheffins and is not a statement of fact.

3.14 Subject to the conditions in paragraphs 3.11, 3.12 and 3.13 above, Cheffins exercises

reasonable care when making statements of opinion consistent with its role as auctioneers on

the basis of information provided by the Seller and the generally accepted opinions of

relevant experts (at the time any such expert expressly states such opinion). Cheffins is in no

way required to seek the opinion of any expert outside Cheffins.

3.15 A sale contract is made directly between the Buyer and the Seller on the fall of the

Auctioneer’s hammer, following which the Buyer becomes liable to pay the Purchase Price.

4. Other Types of Bids

4.1 Subject to the conditions set out in paragraph 3 above, Cheffins will, if so instructed by a

Bidder clearly in writing not less than 2 hours prior to the Auction beginning, execute bids on

the Bidder’s behalf by commission bid. Where applicable, if two Bidders submit identical

bids, the Auctioneer will endeavour to ensure the first bid received has priority.

4.2 In some auctions the Bidder can register, not less than 24 hours prior to the auction

beginning, to bid during the auction by telephone or online. Prospective Bidders should check

with the Auctioneers whether this service is available for any auction.

4.3 Neither the Auctioneer nor its employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to
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execute any instructions to bid for any reason, including but not limited to technical failures

of phones or online connections.

5. Value Added Tax

5.1 Value Added Tax on the Hammer Price is imposed by the laws of England and Wales on all items upon which VAT is due. It will also be charged and shown separately on the Buyer’s

Premium on these Lots which will be identified in the Auctioneer’s catalogue with a symbol ‘v’. Buyers from outside of the UK should refer to ‘Information for Buyers’ for a brief

explanation of the VAT position as far as they are concerned.

5.2 Value Added Tax will not be charged on the Hammer Price of Lots entered under either the ‘Margin Scheme’ (including second-hand cars) or the ‘Auctioneers Margin Scheme’. VAT

will be charged on the Buyer’s Premium but will be shown as an inclusive amount and will not be recoverable. These Lots will be identified in the Auctioneer’s catalogue by the symbol ‘m’

or ‘a’. The same rule will apply to any zero rated Lots which will be identified in the Auctioneers catalogue by the symbol ‘z’.

5.3 Sellers of Lots entered under either the ‘Margin Scheme’ (including second-hand cars) or the ‘Auctioneers Margin Scheme’ must provide signed confirmation to the Auctioneers that

Input VAT could not, has not and will not be reclaimed against these items. VAT charged on the Seller’s Commission and Entry Fees will be shown separately in respect of Lots entered

under the ‘Margin Scheme’ and inclusive in respect of Lots entered under the ‘Auctioneers Margin Scheme’. Zero rated Lots will be treated in the same way as ‘Margin Scheme’ Lots.

6. Payment

6.1 All Lots purchased in the sale must be paid for on the day of the Auction by the Buyer.

6.2 All Lots purchased through the on-line bidding platform must be paid for within 1 week of the relevant Auction day.

6.3 All Lots purchased by ‘Private Treaty’ must be paid for within 1 week of the sale being agreed.

6.4 Any payments made by the Buyer to Cheffins may be applied by Cheffins towards any sums owing from the Buyer to Cheffins on any account whatever without regard to any directions

of the Buyer, whether express or implied.

6.5 Title in a purchased Lot will not pass to the buyer until Cheffins has received the Purchase Price of the Lot in full and cleared funds. Cheffins will not release any Lot to the Buyer for

collection until payment of the Purchase Price and any additional charges to the Buyer (as set out in clause 6.6) is received.

6.6 If an account remains unpaid and legal action is taken by the Auctioneers, the Auctioneers reserve the right to demand in full from the Buyer all legal and professional fees owing from

such action.

6.7 The full invoice amount(s) must be paid in full before any individual Lot is released for collection.

7. Remedies for Non Payment

7.1 If any Lot is not paid for in full and collected in accordance with these Conditions or if there is any other breach of these Conditions, Cheffins, as agent for the Seller and on its own

behalf, shall, at its absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights Cheffins or the Seller may have, be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies:

a.       To commence legal proceedings against the Buyer to recover the Purchase Price and any related expenses for that Lot, together with any interest and costs of such proceedings on a full

indemnity basis.

b.       To cancel the sale of that Lot and/or any other Lots sold by Cheffins to the Buyer.

c.       To resell the Lot (by auction or private treaty) with reserves at Cheffins’ sole discretion. The Buyer shall be responsible for payment of any resulting shortfall in the total amount due

(after crediting any part payment and adding any resale costs).

d.       To remove, store and insure the Lot at the Buyer’s sole risk and expense and, in the case of storage, either at Cheffins’ premises or elsewhere.

e.       As provided by the Late Payment of Commercial Debts (Interest) Act 1998, the

Auctioneers reserve the right to charge the Buyer(s) interest at a rate of 8% above the

prevailing base rate set at the time by the Bank of England for any unpaid account or part

thereof.

f.        To retain the Lot or any other Lot sold to the Buyer until the Buyer pays the total

amount due and to exercise a lien over any of the Buyer’s property in Cheffins’ possession

for any purpose until the debt is satisfied.

g.       To reject or ignore bids from the Buyer or Buyer’s agent at future auctions or to impose

conditions before any such bids shall be accepted.

h.       To apply any proceeds of sale of other Lots due or, in the future, becoming due to the

Buyer towards the settlement of the total amount due.

i.         To release the name and address of the Buyer to the Seller to enable the Seller to

commence legal proceedings to recover the amounts due and legal costs. Cheffins will take

reasonable measures to notify the Buyer prior to releasing such details to the Seller.  

7.2 Cheffins shall, as agent for the Seller and on their own behalf pursue these rights and

remedies only so far as they deem at their sole discretion is reasonable to make appropriate

recovery in respect of breach of these Conditions of Business. They are in no way obligated

to exercise any of the above rights or remedies.

8. Collection of Lots

8.1 All Lots whether sold or unsold may not be removed from the Saleground without a pass

for the removal of Lots. Passes can be obtained from the Auctioneer’s office. All Lots must

be checked out by the Security Staff.

8.2 All Lots remaining unsold which are not to be entered into the following Sale, and Lots

which the Auctioneers have requested the Seller to collect, must be cleared from the

Saleground within 14 days of the Sale in which they were last entered or within 14 days of

such request from the Auctioneers to collect the Lots unless the Auctioneers expressly agree

otherwise.

8.3 Subject to Clause 8.4 below, if the Buyer pays the Purchase Price and any related

expenses but fails to collect the purchased Lot(s) within 10 days following the date of the

relevant auction, the Lot(s) will be stored at the Buyer’s expense and risk at Cheffins or with

a third party.

8.4 Any Lot(s) which, without the express written consent of the Auctioneers, has not been

collected within 6 calendar months from the day on which it was sold or last offered for sale

will be deemed to be abandoned and the Auctioneers will be entitled to dispose of such

abandoned Lot(s) at their unfettered discretion. For the avoidance of doubt, any monies

arising from such disposal(s) will be paid to and retained by the Auctioneers.
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8.5 The Buyer shall at their own risk and expense collect any Lots for which the Buyer has

paid in full from Cheffins’ premises not later than 14 days following the date of the relevant auction or later with the express written consent from the Auctioneers.

8.6 The Buyer shall be required to show proof of purchase and identification prior to the Lot being released. Any packers or shippers acting on the Buyer’s behalf will require written

authorisation by the Buyer before Cheffins will release any purchased Lot to them.

8.7 All packing and handling of Lots will be at the Buyer’s sole risk. Cheffins will not be responsible for any acts or omissions of third party packers or shippers.

9. Warranties and Limitation of Warranty

9.1 The Seller warrants to the Bidder that it is the legal owner of the property consigned for sale, or is properly authorised by the legal owner to consign it for sale, and is able to transfer

good and marketable title to the property free from any third party claims.

9.2 Subject to paragraph 9.1 above, neither Cheffins nor the Seller is liable for any errors or omissions provided to Bidders by Cheffins, whether orally or in writing, whether negligent or

otherwise, except as set out in paragraph 3.14 of these Conditions of Sale.

9.3 Subject to paragraphs 9.6 and 10, neither Cheffins nor the Seller gives any guarantee or warranty to the Bidder. Any implied warranties and conditions are excluded (except where such

warranties and conditions cannot be excluded by law), other than the express warranties given by the Seller to the Buyer in the Terms of Consignment for Sellers.

9.4 Neither Cheffins nor the Seller accepts responsibility to any Bidder for acts or omissions (whether negligent or otherwise) by Cheffins in relation to the conduct of any auction.

9.5 Any claim by a Bidder or a Buyer against Cheffins or the Seller is limited to the Purchase Price in respect of the relevant Lot and shall not include under any circumstances indirect or

consequential losses.

9.6 This paragraph 9 shall not exclude or limit Cheffins’ liability in respect of any fraudulent misrepresentation made by Cheffins or the Seller.

10. Deliberate Forgeries

10.1 Notwithstanding the Conditions in paragraph 9, any Lot which proves to be a Deliberate Forgery (as defined in paragraph 1) may be returned to Cheffins by the Buyer within 14 days of

the relevant auction, provided it is in the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the relevant catalogue description. If Cheffins is satisfied at its

sole discretion that the above criteria have been met and that the Lot is a Deliberate Forgery, the sale will be cancelled and Cheffins shall refund the money paid by the Buyer for the Lot

including any Buyer’s Premium.

10.2 If the Buyer is not personally able to transfer a good and marketable title to Cheffins, then the Buyer shall have no rights under this paragraph 10. The right of return provided by this

paragraph 10 is additional to any right or remedy provided by law or by these Conditions of Sale.

10.3 Cheffins may require the Buyer to obtain at the Buyer’s expense the reports of up to two independent and recognised experts in the field, mutually acceptable to Cheffins and to the

Buyer. Cheffins shall not be bound by any reports produced by the Buyer, and reserves the right to seek additional expert advice at its own expense.

10.4 The Conditions detailed in this paragraph 10 will also apply to purposely hidden repairs and incomplete Lots where the incompleteness is not evident from an external inspection.

11. Export and Licensing

It is the Buyer’s sole responsibility to identify and obtain any necessary licences for a Lot, including but not limited to export and import. Cheffins and the Seller make no representations or

warranties as to whether any Lot is or is not subject to export or import restrictions. The denial of any licence permit shall not entitle the Buyer to cancel the sale contract or delay payment of

the Lot.

12. Entry to the Sale Site

12.1 Any person entering a Sale Site does so entirely at their own risk. No person shall have any claim against the Auctioneers, their agents or employees for any injuries sustained nor for

any damages to or loss of property which may occur from any cause whatsoever.

12.2 Any person entering a Sale Site must comply with the requirements of all Health and

Safety notices.

12.3 The Auctioneers reserve the right to refuse admission to any person or entry of any

Lot(s) into a sale without giving reason.

12.4 Anyone attending who damages a Lot, whether intentionally or negligently, will be held

liable for all resulting damage and will pay or reimburse the Auctioneers in full to rectify the

same.

12.5 Sellers and Buyers do not, in any event, have the right to claim for loss or damage to

property under Cheffins’ insurance policy.

13. Data Protection

13.1 Cheffins will request and use personal information from clients in connection with the

business carried out by Cheffins, including for the provision of auction related services, client

administration, marketing, the supply of client services, or as required by law, and may be

disclosed to third parties for the purpose of fulfilling its obligations under these Conditions of

Business. Such information may include the client’s name and contact details, proof of

identity, and financial information and may be defined by law as ‘sensitive’.

13.2 Clients agree that Cheffins may use their information for the purposes stated in clause

13.1. Cheffins will not use sensitive information for any other purpose without the client’s

express consent.

13.3 Some countries do not offer equivalent legal protection of personal information to that

offered within the European Union. In fulfilling its obligations under these Conditions of

Business, Cheffins may disclose personal information to third parties in countries without

equivalent protections. Cheffins requires that any such third parties respect the privacy and

confidentiality of its clients’ information and provide the same level of protection for clients’

information as provided within the European Union, wherever the third party may be located.

By consenting to these Conditions of Business, clients agree to such disclosure.

13.4 Clients should note that telephone calls to Cheffins relating to auction bids may be

recorded.

14. Agency

The Auctioneer acts as agent only and disclaims any responsibility for default in relation to

any of these Conditions of Business by Sellers or Buyers.

15. Third Party Liability

All members of the public on Cheffins’ premises are there at their own risk and must note the

layout of the buildings, sale site and any security arrangements. Accordingly neither the
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Auctioneers nor its employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury

(except as required by law) or similarly for the safety of the property of persons visiting.

16. Auctioneers Right to Annul Sales

In the event of any dispute or refusal to pay or of non-payment of the part of the Buyer, the Auctioneers may, entirely at their discretion, annul and cancel the sale of such Lot or Lots.

17. Compliance with Road Traffic Acts

The Buyer of any vehicle or trailer is responsible for complying with all legal requirements as to the construction and use of such vehicle or trailer and for obtaining all certificates, permits

or other authorisation necessary before such vehicle or trailer is used on the road.

18. General

18.1 Cheffins reserves the right to alter these Conditions of Business at any time.

18.2 Cheffins shall have the right in its absolute discretion to refuse admission to its premises or attendance at its auctions by any person.

18.3 Special terminology may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular types of goods, and the descriptions should be interpreted in accordance with any glossary appearing in the sale

catalogue.

18.4 All images and other materials produced for the auction are the copyright of Cheffins for use at Cheffins’ discretion.

18.5 Any notice to any Buyer, Seller or Bidder may be given by first class mail to the last address of which Cheffins have been formally notified and shall be deemed to have been received

by the addressee 48 hours after posting. Any notice to Cheffins by the Buyer, Seller or Bidder should be in writing.

18.6 Any extension or waiver of any provision of these Conditions of Business that may be granted to Buyers, Sellers or Bidders by Cheffins for a specific Lot shall not have any

consequence on the enforceability of these Conditions and in all other respects these Conditions shall remain in full force and effect. Should any provision of these Conditions of Business be

deemed unenforceable for any reason, the remaining provisions shall remain in full force and effect.

18.7 These Conditions of Business are not assignable by any Buyer or Seller without Cheffins’ prior written consent, but are binding on the Buyer’s and Seller’s respective successors,

assigns and representatives. No act, omission or delay by Cheffins shall be deemed a waiver or release of any of its rights.

18.8 The Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999 is excluded by these Conditions and shall not apply to any contract made pursuant to them.

18.9 The Conditions of Sale, the Terms of Consignment for Sellers, the Information for Buyers and any additional notices issued by Cheffins form the entire agreement between the parties.

It is agreed that no party has entered into any contract pursuant to these terms in reliance on any representation, warranty or undertaking not expressly referred to in these documents (save in

respect of liability for fraudulent misrepresentation).

18.10 These Conditions of Business, including the Information for Buyers and the Terms of Consignment for Sellers, amd all transactions or disputes to which they relate, are governed by

the laws of England and Wales. The Buyer and the Seller agree that the Courts of England and Wales shall have exclusive jurisdiction in relation to any dispute arising.


